
AMERICAN AIRLINES GROWING AT AVLAMERICAN AIRLINES GROWING AT AVL
Austin and Miami are newest routes

American Airlines is growing and will serve more nonstop routes at Asheville Regional Airport

(AVL) than ever before this summer. The most recent additions include new summer seasonal

service to Austin, Texas (AUS) and Miami, Fla. (MIA).  American has also added more frequency to

several routes this summer, including: Chicago, Ill. (ORD), from Saturday-only to daily service, and

Dallas-Ft. Worth, Texas (DFW) from two to three daily flights. With these additions at AVL,

American now flies nonstop to nine cities, including daily flights to major connecting hubs.

LEARN MORE> 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2021HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2021
A Year in Review

In the first quarter of each year, we take a moment to look back at the previous year to highlight

key milestones and accomplishments at our region’s airport – an important exercise. When AVL

grows and succeeds, it is a reflection of our vibrant and thriving region. 2021 – even with all of its

challenges – was a historic 60th anniversary year for us. We have much to celebrate, and even

more to anticipate.

We invite you to take a look at our Annual Report. Thank you for your interest and for supporting

your local airport.

TAKE A
LOOK

https://flyavl.com/article/american-airlines-adding-service-asheville-regional-airport-summer-austin-texas-and-miami
https://flyavl.com/2021AnnualReport


MASK MANDATE EXTENDED FOR AIR TRAVELMASK MANDATE EXTENDED FOR AIR TRAVEL
Masks required through April 18

The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) has extended the federal mask mandate for all

public transportation and hubs through at least April 18. The mandate applies to airports and

commercial airplanes.

This means that air travelers must continue to keep masks handy and wear them inside airports

and on airplanes.

The TSA also released a statement saying that “the CDC will work with government agencies to

help inform a revised policy framework for when, and under what circumstances, masks should be

required in the public transportation corridor. This revised framework will be based on the COVID-

19 community levels, risks of new variants, national data, and the latest science.”

No additional changes have been issued, but if you plan to travel by air after April 18, be sure to

check guidelines ahead of your trip, as the mask mandate may change soon.

PARKING AT THE AIRPORTPARKING AT THE AIRPORT
Learn about the options 

The busy travel season is upon us, and AVL has more routes than ever before. This means more

and more people are flying from AVL … and more and more people are parking at AVL.

If you’ve flown lately, you may have noticed how full our parking lots can become. To help our

customers, we provide digital signs at our main parking areas that indicate the number of spaces

remaining in the lots.

Additionally, our Shuttle Lot (across the street from the airport) is open with shuttles operating

continuously to and from the front curb of the airport.

We will be constructing a new Cell Phone waiting lot very soon, and we have overflow parking

plans in place for the summer.

Thank you for your patronage and patience as we continue to manage growth and build new

infrastructure for the long-term.

PARKING AT
AVL

JOIN OUR TEAMJOIN OUR TEAM
Learn more about available positions at the airport

https://flyavl.com/parking


SEE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

WHERE WILL YOU GO?WHERE WILL YOU GO?
More routes than ever before offered from AVL

BOOK A
TRIP

VISIT FLYAVL.COMVISIT FLYAVL.COM
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